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FILL 'ER UP
WITH EXTRA PEP

YOU'LL LIKE OUR

FOUNTAIN
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
ICE CREAM
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City Dairy
521 S. Illinois

Ext. 266

BIGGS
CITIES SERVICE
509 S. lIIinoil
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Whil~ you're droodling, tight up ~ Lucky
- the cJgareUe th:lt tastes better oecause
it's made of fine tobacco . • . and ..!!..!
Toasted." to taste better,
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or p.'lIM'r. :lnd :-:('nd (hem with your descrip·
li\'c rilll"!' to Lucky Droodle. P . O. 80s 67.
New York ·16. N. Y. Be sure }'our 1I:unt' ,
.lddr~. college and class are included.
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"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!
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LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!

Newest. biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast. based on
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer l uckies to all
other brands. Onte again. the NO.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
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SOC Washes a lot of Clothes at the Laundromat

Todd's Laundromat- Launder':lrs and Dry Cleaners
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JIt,' nJ~-d the susan ope""

Uke BeD and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In tbe whole WIde world no cigarette satisfies
like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield - because only Cheaterfield hu the
right combination of the world's bt.-st tobaceos-highest in
quality-low in nicotine.
In short, Chestomields are best to smoke and best fo r you.

. LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

